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To:
Subtectr
Date:
Attachments:

ArasbsiallJrobul
Eve Kennedv: Jared Nicoll; Peter l,4e; A0[jg.hlg
Re: Updating our Privacy and Covid web sstion
Wednesday, 1 )une 2022 4i49ig2 pm

imaoe003.ono

Fantastic, thanks - there's a lot that's out ofdate now

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Eve Kennedy <Eve.Kennedy@privacy.org.nz>

Sent: Wednesday, June 1, 2022 3:L5:36 PM

To: Anastasia Turnbull <Anastasia.Turnbull@privacy.org.nz>; Jared Nicoll <Jared.Nicoll@privacy.org.nz>; Peter Mee

<Peter.Mee@privacy.org.nz>; Amy de Joux <Amy.deJoux@privacy.org.nz>

Subject: RE: Updating our Privacy and Covid web section

Yes, this has been on my to-do list for a while, sorry!! I'll pop some time aside to update this early next week.

Froml Anastasia Turnbull <Anastasia.Turnbull@privacy.org.nz>

Sent: Wednesday, 1 June 2O22 3:L3 pm

To: Jared Nicoll <Jared.Nicoll@privacy.org.nz>; Peter Mee <Peter.Mee@privacy.org.nz>; Eve Kennedy

<Eve. Kennedy@privacy.org.nz>; Amy de Joux <Amy.deJoux@privacy.org.nz>

Subject: Updating our Privacy and Covid web section

Hi all
Now that we no longer have vaccine passes and such, do we need to update this section of the website?
https://privacy.org. nzlresources-2/privacy-and-covid-1 9/
ME te wd
Stasi
Anastasia TumbuU (she/her)
Kaiwhakahaere l^tlakape
Manager Communications and Engagement
Office of the Privacy Commissioner Te Mana MaEpono Matatapu

PO Box 10094, The Tenace, Wellington 6143T,I
M +64 21 509 735
E anastasia.tumbull@privacy.org.nz

EifErr."",;;J;;Privacy is about protecting personal information, yours and others. To find out how, and to stay informed, :llbicdig to our newsletter or follow us online.

question? A!rus
Caution: lf you have recerved thrs message in error please notify the sender rmmediately and delete this message along with any attachments. Please treat the contents of this

message as private and confidentlal Thank Vou.



Frcmi
To:
Cc!
Subjfft!
Date!
Attachments:

Ew Kennedv

atrsbsll-lllnllJll
Jarcd Nkoll; PgFLMee
RE: covld info for organigtions

Monday, 8 August 2022 10:56:00 am
irooe001.im
imoeo02.im
i!0ac@3,0c

Howdy team,
This looks great! l've checked the leg references etc, and it all looks correct to me! No changes from me.

Thanksl!

Eve
Eve Kennedy, Senior Policy Adviser (Healthl (she/heo
Office of the Privacy Commissioner Te Mana Matapono Matatapu
PO Box 10094, The Terrace, Wellington 6143
Level 1 1, Grant Thornton building, 215 Lambton Quay, Wellington, New Zealand
TIDDI
E eve.kennedv@orivacy.org.nz
privacy.org,nz

Privacy is about protecling personal information, yours and others. To find out how, and to stay informed, subsedbe to our newsletter or

fottow us ontine. El Ei-t"u" 
" 

privacy question? AsKLls
Caution: lf you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and delete this message along wiih any

attachments. Please treat the contenls of lhis message as private and confidential. Thank you.

From: Anastasia Turnbull <Anastasia.Turnbull@privacy.org.nz>

Sent: Monday, 8 August 7022 9:4L am

To: Eve Kennedy <Eve. Kennedy@privacy.org.nz>

Cc: Jared Nicoll <Jared,Nicoll@privacy.org.nz>; Peter Mee <Peter.Mee@privacy.org.nz>

Subject: Fwd: covid info for organisations

Thanks Eve - this is the latest version.

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Anastasia Turnbull

Sent: Wednesday, August 3, 2022 2:34:25 PM

To: Jared Nicoll <lafed-NjCOll@-pfiya_ey-Ofg,nz>; Eve Kennedy <Eve.Kennedv@privacy.org.n>; Peter Mee <Peter.Mee@privacv.org.nz>

subject: RE: covid info for organisations

Thanks Jared!
This is really nicely recontextualised for NZ. l've added in the other aspects I think we still need to keep.

Looking at it all again, I think we can probably stay with a single page, living where it is now. That way we don't need to

relink all of the Askus questions and such, either.
Peter, I'm ccing you into this while Eve is down crook. ls there someone else in your team who could do a factcheck for us

on this, or shall we wait until Eve is back?
Ma te wa
Stasi

From: Jared Nicoll <Jared. Nicoll@orivacv.org.nz>

Sent: Wednesday, 3 August 2022 9iI3 am

To: Anastasia Turnbull <Anastasia.Turnbull@orivacv.org.nz>

Subject: covid info for organisations

Kia ora Stasi - here's the draft document I sent to Eve last week.
Jared
Jared Nicoll
Communictions Adviser I Kaitohutohu Whakapapetanga
Omce ofth6 Prlvacy Commissioner I Te Mana MeEpono Mstatapu
PO Box 10094, The T€race, Wellington 6143
f +6444747590M+64 21 959 050
E iarcd.Bicqll@pdvacv,lrc trz

you message in etrot please nolily the sender immediately and delefe fra message

message as pnvate and confidenlial. Thank you.

along with any atlachments. Pleaft trcat lhe contents



Keeping or deleting personal inbrmation collecbd dudng @VlI>19

As our response to COVID-19 changes across Aotearoa New Zealand, organisations should
regularly review what personal information they are holding and check if they still need to
collect and keep it.

For example, some organisations have information about their employees'vaccination
status, while others took information about their visitors for contact tracing.

Principle 9 of the Privacy Acl2020 states organisations should not keep personal
information any longer than required.

Organisations can visit business.qovt.nz for the latest guidance on COVID-19 public health

order requirements or seek advice internally from their privacy officer.

Remember to also check if there are any other laws requiring certain types of information be

kept for specific periods. For example, the Public Records Act 2005 establishes a regulatory
framework for information and records management across the public sector.

What if the infomation must be kepf,i

Principle 5 of the Privacv Act states organisations must ensure there are safeguards in place

that are reasonable in the circumstances to prevent loss, misuse or disclosure of personal
information. Explore Principle 5 for details about safeguarding information.

One solution could be to create a schedule showing the types of personal information held

and when it should be destroyed.

Desboying perconal inbmation

Principle 9 of the Privacv Act states that organisations must take reasonable steps to destroy
or de-identify personal information when no longer needed. ldentifying how the information
was collected and stored can be key to efficiently completing this process.

lf the information is stored in a hard copy, such as a paper-based register of contact tracing
information, disposal might include secure shredding.

lf the information is stored electronically in cloud-based storage, USBs or with a third-party
provider, ensure the records are permanently destroyed including in any back-up system or
offsite storage.

Employees may require training to ensure that personal information is securely destroyed.

The serious thrcatb puUic heallh exception

The Privacy Act2Q20 has an exception that applies if the collection, use or disclosure of
personal information is necessary to prevent or lessen a serious threat to the life, health, or
safety of any individual, or to public health or public safety.

The Privacy Commissioner provided detailed guidance about the serious threat to public

health exception and the COVID-19 pandemic as part of High Court judicial reviews into

the sharing of personal vaccination information.

You can find allthe Ministry of Health's Privacy Statements and Privacy lmpact
Assessments on their information gathering and use in relation to the pandemic here.



Privacy and vaccination status in the workplace

Employers that have a legitimate need to know an employee's vaccination status can ask
the employee for that information; for example, where the employee's role is subject to a
vaccine mandate, or where the information is material to a health and safety plan.

lnformation collected for the purpose of determining whether a person is vaccinated is
protected by section 348 of the COVID-19 Public Health Response Act2020 and can only
be used for the purposes of the COVID-19 response. ln particular, the employer can only
hold, store, use or disclose the information for the purpose of:

1. Ascertaining with the individual is vaccinated;
2. Demonstrating or ascertaining compliance with the COVID-19 Public Health

Response Act 2020 or a COVID-19 Order;
3. Enforcing the Act or Order; or
4. The Health Act.

A breach of this restriction can attract significant penalties and is considered to be an
interference with the privacy of the individual for the purposes of the Privacy Act.

Visit the Ministrv of Business lnnovation and Emplovment's (MBIE) for general assistance to
businesses and workers about vaccines and the workplace, which includes privacy advice.

Visit this section of the Ministrv of Health website for guidance for workplaces dealing with
cases of COVID-19.

Vaccine Passports

Some businesses will be required, or may choose, to check customers' My Vaccine Pass in
certain traffic light settings. lt is their right to do so, with a few exceptions such as
supermarkets, pharmacies and some other health services, food banks, and petrol stations.

The COVID-19 Public Health Response (COVID-19 Vaccination Certificate) Order 2021 sets
out the information that vaccination certificates must show and requires the person's name
and date of birth to be displayed. This is so organisations or businesses can verify your
identity if required.

Because this law requires personal information to be used in a certain way, it overrides the
provisions in the Privacy Act. This means we cannot investigate complaints about these
requirements.

You can see the Ministry of Health's Privacy lmpact Assessment for the My Vaccine Pass on
their website here.


